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CLASS MOTTO

FROM SCHOOL-LIFE
TO LIFE'S SCHOOL
CLASS OF NINETEEN THIRTY-FIVE
NEDRA BLAKE, "Need," "Nedrie"
Liberal Arts
Portland
"She makes in o11r lives a world full of smiles."

A brilliant, witty person is this classmate.
Teamed with "Jackie," she has done much
for our class and school. Always helping,
never shirking, Nedra has participated in
many activities and her original manner has
made a great success of many entertainments. ("Oh, Gee!'')
Glee Club 1, 2; Glee Club President 1;
Glee Club Concert Committee 2 : Dramatics
1 ; TowER Board 2: Winter Carnival Committee 2; May Day Pageant 1, 2: Book Tea
1 ; Cabaret Committee 2 ; Class Day Committee 2; Dance Committees 1, 2; Chairman of Senior Project 2 ; Chapel Service, 2.
BERTHA BoRDE , "Bert"
l .ibcral Arts

South Pot·tland

"Ea rth's noblest thi11g, a. woman perfected."

There is so much to say and so little room
in which to say it that it is hard to know
what to say first. There is one thing that
is certain. however: one of the best classes
that ever was has been led by the best president that ever was. She has given her very
best for her class and her school. ''Bert" has
been a great friend to all of us, both in
school and out, and we hope that as the
years go by the good times we have all had
will never be forgotten. We know that we
shall always remember the girl who has
helped us to Jive up to the very best that is in
us .
Basketball 1,
Team l ; Hobby
Editor-in-chief
Commencement

2: Swimming 1 ; Tennis
Club 2: TowER Doard l , 2;
'2; Book Review Tea 1 :
Usher l : Danish Village

Pageant 1 ; Class President 2 ; Chapel Service 2 ; Senior Chapel Speaker; May Day
Pageant 1, 2; Senior Prom 2.
CAROLYN DosTON
Libet·al Arts

Saco

"A sprightly ma1111er, a /i-,tely sense of h11mor."

Carolyn is another member of the Senior
Class who has been with us for only one
year, but we have all become accustomed to
her ready smile and sense of humor. We
have also become accustomed to a certain
tall, young fellow seen frequently around
this campus. In this one year, however, we
have learned that P. U.'s loss has been
Westbrook's gain.
Glee Club 2; Silver Tea Committee 2:
May Day Pageant 2.
CHRISTINE BROWN, "Chris," "Brownie"
Liberal Arts
Portland
"Let the pathway be open to talent."

A genius is one who incites wonder, astonishment, and admiration in the minds of
others. So Christine appears to us-as one
of the elect. Gifted intellectually, she has
pmvecl to be extremely capable in many
ways.
Independent, original, likable- she has
virtues which might be extolled to the skies.
Dramatics 1, 2; International Club 2:
International Club Chairman :2: TowER
Board 1, 2 : Dance Committees 1, 2 ; Book
Tea Committee 1 : Poster Committees 2.
PAULINE BuRNHAM, "Polly"
General

Westbrook

"The glass of fashio11, a mold of form."

Who does not know this girl with the big
smile and the brown, curly hair! One can
4

usually depend on seeing "Polly" with
"Dot," or "Dot" with "Polly." Although
"Polly" seems rather quiet around school,
she has made many friends, and probably is
not so quiet outside. How about the sudden
interest in basketball, "Polly"?
Glee Club 2; Dance Committees 1, 2;
Dramatic Club 1 ; Danish Village Pageant 1.

In the future years, when the worthwhile
things of life mean so much, it is then that
our delightful memories of Pauline will
awaken and fill our hearts with a feeling of
pleasure.
Poetry Club 1, 2; Hobby Club 2; International Club 2; TowER Board 1, 2; Dance
Committees 1, 2.

HESTER CHARLES, "Hess"
Medical Secretary

MARJORIE CLOUGH, "Midge"
Secretarial
Livermore Falls

Fryeburg

"One knows her by her jolly air, her laughing eyes,
her jet black hair."

Hester has furnished humor ever since
she arrived at Westbrook. Although she has
a natural inclination toward domesticity,
she plans to become a nurse. Doubtless, her
patients will find her sense of humor, sunny
disposition, and friendliness as pleasing as
we have.
Basketball 1, 2; Swimming 1 ; Glee Club
1, 2; International Club 2; Dramatic Club
2; Student Council 2 ; Book Tea Committee
1 : Danish Pageant 1 ; Dance Committees 1.
2: Christmas Party Committee 2: Commencement Committee 2.
KATHERINE CLARK, "Kay"
Medical Secretary
South Portland
"fs she not passi11g fair?"
''Fairer than tongue can 11a111e thee."

Eyes of blue and golden curls-a modern
Venus whose eternal sway all men obey.
Beneath that sparkling smile you will eli cover much merriment and humor. "Kay"
wi!l surely win her way in life.
Dance Committees 1, 2; Senior Tea Committee 1; Chairman of Pin Committee 2:
Executive Committee 2.
PAULINE CLEMENT, "Polly''
Art

Belfast

"To fool? ltf! a11d 1101 down, to look fonc•ord and
11ot back,
To look out a11d not in, a11d to feud a ha11d."

In ''Polly" her friends, classmate. , and
fellow-students possess a pricele s gem.
Very patient. willing, and keen, he has won
a special niche in the heart of every girl who
knows her.

5

"Dost wish a favor ? Gladly doth she grant."

We have heard and known that Marjorie
has a keen sense of humor. Entertainment
and fun are never lacking when she is near.
With her ability and good nature "Midge"
will win her way in the years to come. Let
us end with this fitting quotation :
"It is o friendly heart that has plenty of friends."

Dook Tea Committee 1 ; Dance Committee 2: Student-Faculty Basketball Committee 2.
VIRGINIA CooK, "Ginuy," "Cookie"
Liberal Arts
Portland
"Shr'll llr'er fre/ the lac!z of friends."

Some clay in the near future we shall read
in colored lights the name of a very popular
member of our class. Yes, Broadway will
be displaying Virginia's name in glittering
letters.
School fun and jollity would be incomplete without "Ginny's" rhythmic rhythms.
We shall never forget thi las~, so fair of
face-our princess and all-round schoolmate.
Basketball 2: Swimming 1 ; Glee Club 1,
2: Dance Committees 1 ; Dance Committee
Chairman l ; Dani h Village Pageant 1 ;
May Day Pageant 2: hairman of Senior
Prom 2: Choir 2: Double Quartet ·~: ~Iusic
Leader 2.
FRANCES CuMMINGS, "Franlty"
Preparatory
Somerville, Mass.
"That tltouqlt on pleasure site was bent, site !tad a
fmqa/ 111i11d."

\Vhat girl wouldn't want to be just like
''f<ranky''! She has that enviable quality
which none are willing to flatter their

friends with but which everyone IS willing
to acclaim in "Franky." Here's to a girl
with personality!
Glee Club 1 ; Treasurer 1 ; TowER Board
2; Chairman of Christmas Formal 2; Dance
Committee 2; Student Council 1; May Festival l: Gift Committee 2.
DoROTHY DuGAN, "Dot"
Secretarial

Portland

"God, give us me11."

"Dot" is the girl who always greets her
friends with a charming smile. Although
she has a rather quiet expression, we understand that she is full of life and fun.
Basketball 1: Tennis Team 1: Riding
Club 2: Dramatic Club 1 ; Poetry Club 1 ;
Dance Committee 2.
BARBARA FRAZEE, "]ache"
Liberal Arts

Portland

scoff and say that there's no such person,
but Mary could easily fit this description.
Dramatic Club 1 ; Student Council 2;
Dance Committee 2; Book Tea 1; Teachers'
Tea 2; Senior Ring Committee 2.
RuTH HARVEY, "Ruthie"
Secretarial

South Portland

"Wise to resolve, and patient to pe,·form."

This girl is dependable, jolly, and true,
and has a fine sense of humor. One usually
sees Ruth in the center of a fun-making
group. Westbrook is mighty proud of you,
Ruth.
TowER Board 1, 2; Dramatic Club 1;
Dance Committee 2 ; Senior Ba!1quet Committee Chairman 2.
GRACE HERMAN, "Gracie"
Liberal Arts

Portland

"Here a11d there from mom till11iqht,
Her happy soul is ahmys b1·ight."

"In A's and gttm Olt7' Grace delights.
She snaps her gum a11d then 1·ecites."

"Tackie" is a little girl with many friends
and much pep-the other half of the inimitable "Dauntless Duo"-and with her scholastic. athletic, musical, dramatic. and social
abilities. not to mention her friendliness and
helnfulness. she is doubtless the most vet·satile girl in Westbrook. Vvhen she leaves
college. there will he a gap too big for any
one girl to fill.
Basketball l. 2: Class Cantain 2: Glee
Club 1. 2 : President 2 : Intemational Club
2: Dramatic Club 1, 2 : TOWER noard 1. 2:
Student Council 2: Chairman 2: Mav Dav
Pageant 2: Winter Carnival Committee 1,
2: President's Tea Committee 1 : Dance
Committees 1, 2: Senior Prom Committee
2: Cabaret Committee 2 : Chapel Service 2.

When Grace came to West brook, she was
already known to us for her former laurels.
However, no one had told us of her everwillingness to help or her unfailing good
nature. Although she has been with us only
a year, we feel that we have known her
always.
Dance Committee 2.

MARY GRAHAM
Medical Secretary

Dar Harbor

"She 1C'0/11s i11 beaut)• like the uight
Of cloudless climes and starry skies·
And all that's best of darl1 and bright
'
111 ect in her aspect and her e}•es.''

"The heroine was small and fragile : her
eyes were the sort which artists seek for
madonnas. She blushed quick! y ." You

BETSEY ANNE HIGGINS, "Betty"
General

Calais

"Heaz1ens to Betsey!"

You have to know Betsey, and when you
know her, you will realize that half of her
absent-minded good humor conceals a sound
philosophy and faith which few of us can
boast.
Swimming 1 ; Glee Club 1; Tea Committees 1, 2: Dance Committee 2 ; Christmas
Party 2.
ALBERTA HoBSON, "Bertie," "Bi11g"
Science
Portland
"You k11ow ph)•sics, a11d mathematics is your
pasti111e."

An industrious young miss is Alberta.
She has won renown not only for her ability
6

as a mathematician, but also for her willingness to help those who are less fortunate.
Alberta is famous also for her sense of
humor and quick wit, her sympathy and
friendliness. We wish her the very best of
luck, and know that she will be a great
success.
Class Treasurer 2; Dance Committees 1,
2; Gift Committee 2; Finance Committee 2.
ELoisE HovEY
Medical Secretary

Portland

"Hath thy toil o'e1· books consum'd the midnight
oil-!'"

Eloise usually may be found with Kay,
often in the book store. She is a very quiet
girl who has worked hard and h:ts shown
us how really to accomplish things. We
wish we might know better this girl who
reminds us so much of Tennyson's "Elaine
the Fair."
Basketball 1; Glee Club 1; Dramatic
Club 1; Danish Village Pageant 1; Gift
Committee 2.
MADALYN JoNES, "Mad"
General

Westbrook

"Ge ntle of speech, beneficent of mind."

Iadalyn is rather a quiet girl who is
never seen on foot. We wonder if she is as
quiet as she really seems: we understand
she has interests in Rochester.
For all Madalyn's classical pmfile, she is a
good sport and a crack baseball player .
Chaim1an of Silver Tea 2.
MARY LANGZETTEL
General

Portland

"Life is a jest, and o/1 things show it,
I thought ·so o11ce, but 11ow I /wow it ."

Smiling, ever smiling-a pleasure to hehold, Mary has a warm spot in the hearts of
many. Her catchy tunes have awakened the
halls of Hersey and have undoubtedly given
a treat to the school heirlooms (those ancestral tintypes). Always cheerful, never sad,
a truer friend can never be found.
Dramatics 1 ; Basketball 2: International
Club ~: May Pageant ~-
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DAISY LAWRENCE.
Secretarial

Cape Elizabeth

"Oh, 'tis a parlous girl, and thereby hangs a tale."

There is a group of girls here at Westbrook who seem to enjoy themselves tremendously. One happy-go-lucky leader is
Daisy. She possesses a disposition which
should bring her fame. Always even-tempered, smiling, she is a friend to be gained.
Glee Club 1, 2; Dance Committee 2;
Senior Banquet Committee 2.
ELEANOR LETSON, "Kitty"
Secretarial
New Brunswick, N. J.
"Every hero becomes a bore at last."

A shy Westbrook freshman, meeting a
Bowdoin freshman, asked him if he knew
"Kitty" Letson. "Who? 'Kitty?' Yeah,
she's pretty smooth." "Kitty" is known because she has poise, frankness eased with
tact, and some abilities which most girls
spend a lifetime in acquiring.
Basketball 1, 2; Tennis Team 1, 2; Riding Club 2; Glee Club 1: D1·amatic Club 1;
Dance Committees 1, ~: :\fay Pageant 1.
REGINA LITTLEFIELD, "Gene"
Liberal Arts

Portland

"The reason firm, the temperate will,
Endm·ance, foresight, strength a11d skill."

Just as \Vestbrook is our one and only
school, so Regina is our ideal college classmate . The Fates were kind when they included her in our Class of '3;3. Always willing to do he1· best, she has helped to make
many of our activities successful. Tier gay,
merry, lovely eyes and gorgeous smile reveal
a character of the purest qualitie.. Fun,
loyalty. gayety will always remind us of
Regina.
Basketball 1 ; Swimming 1 : International
Club 2: Tlobby Club 2; Dramatic luh 1, 2;
TowER Board 2; Dance ommittee 1 ; Winter Carnival Committee 1 ; Book Tea 1 ;
lass Vice-President 2: hainnan of Social
Committee 2; Cia s Day ommittee ·~ ; ~f:ty
Day Pageant I, ·~; hapel Service ·~.

HAZEL LuNDY, "Haze"
Liberal Arts

Biddeford

"Good sense, which only is the gift of heaven."

Hazel's jollity and wonderful disposition
should carry her to the highest pinnacle of
fame. A helping hand she is willing to lend
to anyone, especially a friend. Hazel has a
voice like a lark and many a time has
soothed away our cares with her lullabies.
She would be a credit to any class.
Glee Club 1, 2 : TowER Board 2: May
Day Pageant 1, 2; Christmas Party 2.
BARBARA MARTIN, "Barbie"
Preparatory

Portland

"Somcthi11g to talk abo1tl, somethi11g to do,
Somethi11g to langh about, the whole day through."

"Barbie" is the vivacious miss with the
blond hair who is always found sparkling
and bubbling over, and always seems to
know what's going on. Vl/e know that she
has a certain determination, not to mention
friendliness and charm, that will always get
her what she wants.
Dramatic Club 1, 2; International Club 2 ·
Commencement Usher 1; Danish Village
Pageant 1: President's Tea Usher 1 : Easter
Chapel lJsher 2: May Day Pageant ~:
Chapel Service 2.
DELLA 11ATTHEWS, "Dell"
Secretarial
''A

/>1'1111}'

Portland

for your thoughts."

Fine qualities seem to have settled with an
overflowing abundance upon this maiden.
Friendly toward all, she has become a
staunch friend of many. Attractive, full of
fun, ambitious, likable, her nature never
varies.
Basketball 1 ; Swimming 1 : Tennis 1 :
Dramatics 1 : Dance Committee 1 : Senior
I' rom Committee ~ .
ELIZABETH ::\JcBRADY, "Betty"
Secretarial
South Portland
"Thou play's! sweet music."

Cleverness must be included among this
girl's good qualities. A a musician, her
praises ring loud and high. Soon she will be

on her way to fame and fortune, and when
she has reached the bright spot at the top of
the ladder, may she spare a little thought f01·
the girls who cherished her friendliness.
Glee Club 2 ; Dance Committee 1, 2 ;
TowER Board 1.
PAULINE McCRILLIS, "Polly"
Medical Secretary
Sanbornville,

. H_

"A daughter of the Gods, divi11ely tall, and most
divinely fair."

Pauline is the third member of the triumvirate of Robertson, Clough and McCrillis. Her dignified manner belies her, as
she is one of the jolliest girls to be found
around here. Pauline certainly can wear
clothes well, as we all discovered at the
fashion show.
Book Tea Committee 1; Song Sheet Committee 1 ; Dance Committee 2.
BEVERLY NELSON, "Bev"
Art

Waterville

"To those who k11ow thee not, 110 w01·ds ca11 paint!
A11d those ~vho k11ow thee /wow all words are
faint!"

Ask Beverly if there is anything she can
do, and she will say, "r\o, a thousand times,
no: there isn't the least little thing I can
begin to do." That is how she rates herself,
hut we know that Beverly is not merely an
average artist but a girl who has real talent.
She is also something of a musician and a
poet.
Glee Club 1 ; International Club 2; Poetry
Club 1: Dance Committee 1, 2: TowER
Doard 2.
SARAH PATTERSON, "Sap"
Medical Secretary

Portland

"Why should the devil have all the good limes?"

We see a whirlwind taking the corridor
by storm and leaving everything behind in a
stir. Of cot11'se it's Sarah. If we were looking for intellect, however, we shouldn't have
to think twice about whe1·e to go, for Sarah
certainly has her share.
Basketball 1 : Class Basketball 2 ; Dramatic Club 1; May Pageant 1, 2; Book Tea
1 : Christmas Party 2.
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DoROTHY RoBBINS, "Dot"
General

Portland

"The difficulty in life is the choice."

Who is the young lady in front of the
State Theatre? It's "Dot," who, we have
heard, has a weakness for dancing and
houseparties, and whose charming smile has
won fame on more than one campus. "Dot"
is one of the girls whose fine personality and
friendliness will be remembered long after
she has left West brook.
Swimming 1; Glee Club 1, 2; Dt·amatic
Club 1; Dance Committees 1, 2; Danish
Village Pageant 1.
PHYLLIS RoBERTSON, "P hyl"
Medical Secretary
South Portland
"'Tis well to be merry and wise, 'tis well to be
honest and true;
'Tis well to be off with the old love, be/ore you
are on with the new."

An all-round girl, everyone will agree.
Popular, dependable, gay, made of "sterner
stuff," she is one who will brighten any
doctor's office and prove to be a most efficient person. A typical modern girl, she
possesses a personality beyond compm·e.
Faculty-Student Basketball Game ~:
TowER Business Manager 1 ; Dran1atic
Club 1; Dance Committees 2; Book Tea
Committee 1; Chairman of Finance Committee 2; Gift Committee 2.
JosEPHINE SANBORN, "Jerry"
Medical Secretary
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Vinalhaven

PHYLLIS SANDERS, "Phyl"
Science

Portland

"Never too busy, npver too tired to g"ve a helping
hand."

Phyllis always greets you with a 1n-etty,
broad smile and an encouraging word if
you're blue. We know that our class has
benefited much by Phyllis' willingness and
other admirable qualities. Many a student
will long remember her as a rare and true
friend.
Swimming 1 ; Glee Club 2 ; Glee Club
Treasurer 2 ; International Club ~: Christmas Program Chairman 2: Dramatic Club
1, 2: Book Tea Committee 1 ; President's
Tea Committee 1 ; TowER Board 2 : lass
Secretary 2: Dance Committee 2 : Chapel
Service 2.
RuTn SAWYER, "Tommy"
Medical Secretary
Edgewood, R. I.
"Those grace/rtf acts, those thousa11d decc11cies that
daily flow from all her words and actions."

If you want to show off the school to your
friends, introduce them to "Tommy." She
is without doubt one of our finest t·epresentatives. lt is unfair to say that she i.
wholly ours, for "Tommy" was one of
Wheaton's leading students, and 1 suspect
that her former college is as proud of her
as W estbmok is.
Dramatic Club 2; 1 eachet·s' Tea ommittee 2.

"And mistress of herself though Chi11a fall."

MILDRED STEVENS, "Mil," "llobblc"
Secretarial
Portland

"Jerry" is a very easy conversationalist.
She has tact and persuasive powers, too,
which anyone would submit. No one in college has been handicapped by more transportation difficulties than ''Jerry." That's
the penalty for living on an island.
Basketball 1: Dance Committee Chairman 2; Book Tea Committee 1; Teachers'
Tea 2; Pin Committee 2; Chairman of
Senior Project 2.

A tall, dignified girl with a quiet, friendly
smile-that's Mild red. \Ve understand that
she plays the violin, though we have never
heard her ; but if she works at that as she
does at othet· things and gets the same results, she must he good. .1\s Mildred g-oes
through life, this same friendly, quiet mannet· will win her many fri nels.
Dance Committees ·2.

"Come, qh•e us a taste of

:\'O!W

quality."

~~

VIRGINIA TABER, "Gin," "Ginger" .
Medical Secretary
South Portland
"To be or not to be, that is the qnesti011r-"

Gay by nature, pleasing to know, loyalyes, Virginia is always that way. If one
wishes to live fully, to enjoy life, to remain
always happy and carefree, yet serious, let
her look to Virginia, a delightful school
chum.
Basketball 1; Captain of Basketball
Team 1; Pin Committee 2; Yray Pageant 2;
Secretarial Party 2.
BARBARA THOMPSON, "Bm,b"
General

Watet-ville

"Not by years but by disposition is wisdom
acqui1·ed."

Barbara has an amiable disposition, which
makes her easy to get along with. She is a
very capable little person, always ready to do
her part.
Book Tea 1; Teachers' Tea Committee 2;
Children's Christmas Party Chairman 2;
Fashion Show 2; Dance Committee 2.

~-

-~----~

LoiS Wrouow, "Lo"
Liberal Arts

-----------~TTl-----

Portland

"In bed we laugh, in bed we c·r y,
And, bom in bed, in bed we die."

When you hear that "horrendous" noise
in the library, you are listening to Lois
orating on some original masterpiece. \Ve
have known her just one short year, but in
that time she has come to hold a place in
our class that no one else could possibly fill.
Basketball 2; TowER Doard 2; May Day
Pageant 2; Chairman of Class Day Committee 2; Chairman of Senior Project 2;
Dance Committee 2.
MARGARET WILKINSON, "Willie"
Liberal Arts
Portland
"There is a time for all thi11gs."

Detennination and stick-to-it-iveness at-e
the keynotes of Margaret's character.
Whatever she undertakes is not only finished
but finished well. Margaret's brain power
is something not only to be admired hut to
be marveled at. She has been a very great
friend and help to many of us both in work
and in play.
Dramatic Club; International Club 2.
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MAY DAY IN M ERRIE ENGLAND
A May Day Pageant written by the Students of
Westbrook Junior College and presented at the
College on Tuesday, May 28, 1935.
Time: Dawn on a bright May morning.
Scene : The greens of Westbrook ] unior College.
In the foreground a road runs along close to Hersey Hall ; in the background lies a green wood.
Down the center from the road to the wood a path
of grass, bordered by a low hedge on either side,
leads to the throne of the May Queen, which is
close to the wood at center back. On either side of
the path there is a smooth green. Behind green
screens in the rear, near the wood, are stationed
the orchestra and the chorus.

Prologue
(T·wo heralds-one from the right, the other from
the /eft-meet in the center at the head of the path
aud ad7 •a1zce together to the front . The first herald
blows a fanfa·r e on his tr11mpet; the secaud herald
1111rolls a scroll.)
SECOND HERALD :

Now welcome to you all from far and near!
v\'e sing to you of that which used to be
In ~ferric England many years ago,
When first the signs of joyous Spring appeared.
0 come and share the gracious gifts of May,
Whose smile has blessed the earth with love
and bloom.
She weaves o'er all the magic spell of youth.
'Tis joy to be at:ve and laugh and sing
Vvith bands of dancing youths and maidens
gay,
Who since the break of dawn have been
abroad
To gather boughs of hawthorn, dewy-white.
From woods and fields around the countryside.
And as in days of old the Romans twined
Their wreaths for Flora, goddess of the May,
So now the English village maids will come
To deck with festive garlands shrub and tree.
The May Queen's bower, the bright May pole,
and dance
An ancient country dance. But, hush l At first

1l

Soft music plays; and in the early dawn
The woodland sprites come forth to herald
Spring.
(The heralds step back three paces.)

Episode I
ADORNING THE GREEN
(Soft music of a hautboy is heard in the dista11ce.
The heralds adva11ce.)
SECOND HERALD:

"Now the bright Morning Star, Day's harbinget·,
Comes dancing from the East, and leads with
her
The flowery May who ft·om her green lap
throws
The yellow cowslip and the pale primrose.
Hail, bounteous May! that doth inspire
Mirth and youth and warm desire.
vVoods and groves at·e of thy dres ing;
Hill and dale doth boast thy blessing.
Thus we salute thee with our early song,
And welcome thee and wish thee long."
(MILTON.)

(As the herald spealls, the Spirit of the May in
pale gree11 gow11, a11d the Morning Star, i11 yellow
<e•itlt a gold star 011 her forehead, d011ce in, the
Spirit of the May scatte1'i11g cowslips a11d primroses as they d01z ce . The heralds withdraw. Softly
from the left co111es a ba11d of fo11r wood 1/)'llt/Jhs
in robes of pastel shades. They da11ce i11 a circle.
S11dde11ly the dauce is halted by the scco11d 11)'111/Jh.)
ECONil NYMPH:

Nay, stop! 'Tis folly here to linger long;
For know ye not that this is May Day morn ?
FIRST NYMPH :

Ah, yes, 'tis so, and soon the villagers
Will bring the May pole in and raise it high.
Tnmn NYMPH:
The countryside will roll with merriment,
And loveliest maid will rule as Queen of ~fay.
FOT..i RTII NYMPH:

II ark ! Hear ye the merry shouts of mirth?
They come, and we must to our wood retreat.

ALL:

Aye, come, for fairy folk must ne'er be seen.
(The n-ymphs return to the UA>od and five villagers
bring in the May pole.)
FIRST VILLAGER:

For twenty years I've brought the May pole
in
And set it here upon this very green;
Yet never once have these old eyes of mine
Beheld a nobler shaft.
SECOND VILLAGER:

I' faith, good friend ;
But nobler would it seem to me, I trow,
If 'twere but half the size thou'rt boasting of.
(He rubs his bacl~ aud grimaces with pai>l.}
THIRD VILLAGER:

Fie, fie, for shame ! On such a morn as this
A pity 'tis to vent your spleen. Come, now
The pole is up, let's dance. Begin, John Brent.
(They dance. As they conclude their dauce, eighteen
gadand girls in simple country costumes enter
z<•ith their arms ladeu with wreaths and garlands
of white hawthorn.)
FOURTH VILLAGER:

The village maids with garlands gay entwined
Are coming now to welcome Summer in.
FIFTH VILLAGER:

Hark, they sing. \Ve'll stand aside and listen.
(The z•illagrrs withdraw to oue side, while eight
of the Gar laud Girls sing "Welcome. Summer."
The other girls decorate trees, hedges, bower, and
May pole, fiuall~· layiug garlauds ou the grass in
frau I of I he I h1·one.)
FIRST GARLAND GIRL:

How lovely is the hawthorn in the spring,
·while yet the dew is sparkling on its leaves!
SECOND GARLAND GIRL:

Ah, yes! Let's see, how goes that ancient
rhyme?
"The fair maid who in the month of May
Goes to the fields at the break of day
And washes in dew from the hawthorn tree
\Nill ever after handsome be."
Let's bend our faces to the fragrant Aow'rs
And see what truth's in the adage.
(They all laughiugl)• beud their faces to the
flowers.)
TniRn GARLAND GIRL:

Ah, no more!
For we must hasten to adorn the green
Ere joyous bell will summon here for sport
The Morris Dancers and the village folk.

FOURTH GARLAND GIRL :

'Tis true; make haste. I'll place a garland here,
(She places a gadand on the top of the bower.)
And there a wreath to gladden our May Queen.
(Theu she puts a wreath in a couspicuous place.)
And here I'll scatter rose leaves at her feet.
(She scatters petals in front of the throne.)
FrFTII GARLAND GmL:

Our May Queen, did you say? Oh, who is she?
SIXTH GARLAND GIRL:

Hush, do not ask. That no one knows save
one,
And she is adamant, and yields to none
Her secret. So they tell me-those who know.
SEvE Tn GARLAND GmL:

Then only at the crowning shall we learn!
Ah, well-a-day, let Patience hold our tongues
And teach us to beguile our time with cheer
And dance.
(Teu of the girls dance the dance of the Peascods.)
EIGHTH GARLAND GIRL:

And still the bell rings not. Come, let us go.
NrNTTI GARLAND GmL:

But stay, the heralds come. They will explain.

Episode II
THE CROWNING OF THE QUEEN

(The hc>·alds adva11Ce ouce more. The fi•·st herald
blows his trumpet.)
SECONI> HERALD:

For this delay we beg your pardon, friends.
Our Queen through slight mischance hath been
detained,
And is but now anived. At sound of bell
The jolly Morris Dancers now will come
To welcome her and lead the village in.
(The heralds withd>·aw. The bell riugs, summoniug the Morris Daucers and the villagers. The
Garlm1d Girls clap their hauds and shout.)
ALL:

The Morris Dancers! Hurrah! Hurrah! They
come!
(TI>f' Aforris Dance>·s advance. followed by the
11illage>·s. The dancers sing and dance about the
May pole, but the 1•illagers remain grouped at the
left watching the douce. Some sit upon the grouud.
They apf>lmrd vigorously and cheer lustily. Suddeul~· the heralds appear. The first herald blows
his trumpet.)
SECOND HERALD:

All hail ! The Queen of last year's May Day
comes!
All rise to greet her gracious Majesty!
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(Soft music plays. The villagers and Garland Girls
1·ise aud curtsey as the Queen and her attendants
adv011Ce. First come two pages scattering rose
leaves. T he crow11 bearer ~IIJallls next, bearing a
small pillow of evergreen, on ~CJhich rests the white
flower CI'OWII. Then come the Queen and her two
attendants. The Queen mounts her throne and
gives a welcoming speech. Her attendants stand
ou either side of the bouJe1·, the pages standing at
the front left and 1·ight comers, 011d the crown
bearer at the center front.)

QUEEN:
A twelve month's passed since ye have gathet·ed here
To join in merry reveb·y and song.
This day I welcome thee once more. At last
Prosperity has dawned upon the realm we
love;
A candle light, which has but faintly burned
For many years, has suddenly increased
And with our help and loyalty will grow
Until, a radiant beam, it shines upon
The world. But list, the bugle sounds, and
now
Your new Queen comes to gain her crown.
Behold.
(As the Queeu begius her speech, the pages go
from their stations to meet the new Queen
aud scatter petals for her. The people bow or /meet
as she appears walkiug up the path with her five
atleudauls. She aud her afleiidauls kueel before
the Queeu, who lakes the crown from the crownl,earer aud places it 011 the head of the new Queen.)
do~l'll

FoRMER

QuEEN:

crown thee Queen of England's fairest
realm;
And may thy reign be filled with joyousness.
NEw QuEEN (rising) :
I thank your Majesty
And all of you who thus have honored me.
This crown, symbolic of true royalty,
I do accept, and hold a sacred trust
Ft·om those who went before to those who've
come.
That I may do my part and honor bring
Unto the kingdom we all love so well
Is my most earnest wish; and to that end
I ask the aid of all. My first request
Is that for this one day all thought and care
Shall be forgotten, and that revelry
Shall have full sway. Let festive games
proceed.
I

(The Morris Dancers douce the Rufty
douce.)
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Tufty

Episode III
THE MUMMERS
(The heralds come forward as before.}
SECOND HERALD:

And now to heighten joy and merriment
The teasing mummers come to play and dance
And with their pranks and capers gay will try
To make you laugh, if ever laugh you may.
First comes the piper, piping high until,
With startled glance behind, forgets to play.
The hobby horses, too, and jester bold
Prance madly on their way to 'scape their
foeA fierce and baleful ch·agon, breathing fit·e.
But stay, be not afraid, my friends. Het·e comes
The good Saint George, who once in days of
old
Did slay a mighty dragon such as this.
Behold, with crimson leash secure he cm·bs
The furious writhings of his savage beast.
(The piper trips gaily iu. playiug his hautboy. Suddeuly he glauces ove1· his shoulder, 011d startled at
the sight of the dragon, he stops pia}•ing and lifts
his heels high as though rw111i11g fast. Then he
pipes a frw notes and agai11, a/anued at the si,qht
of the dragon. he mus a few paces, forgetting to
pipe. Followiug the piper COllie the two hobby
horses. Next ro1ues the jester, turuiug cart wheels,
haud springs. aud souu!rsaults. lflheu he suddeuly
looks back , he preteuds to be terrified at the hissiug of the dragon aud sei::es the ho1·ses by their
tails, but their pace uot being fast enough fDI" him,
he runs ahead aud !?eeps step with the piper,
mimickiug his pranciug steps aud his piping. Each
time the dragou I"Oars, the horses shy aud caper.
Last COUll'S Saiut Ge01·ge, leading the dra.IJOII 011 a
criuiSOII leash and frantically eudea~·oriug to coutrol the beast. The crowd gathers uearer to sre
the mummers. The jester ruus about motioniug
the people bacl?.}
]ESTER:

Back ! Back ! The hobby horses come I
( The horses ta!?e their places at the head af the
~('(1/1? ilt front of the throue, faciug the audirnce.
The jrstn marlu off the startiug poiut, aud the
horses liue up. They leap and pra11Ce. The dappled gray stumbles aud falls.)

Bt.AcK IIonuv HoRSE:
Thou art indeed weak upon thy legs. Sweet
dolt, why dost thou not gather posies with th •
village maids? In sooth, it would he omc thee.

GRA v HoBBY HoRsE :

FIRST CHIMNEY SwEEP:

It ill becomes thee to speak so lightly. Thou
hast not even the fleece of a babe upon thy
face. In a petticoat and tucker thou wouldst
rival even Venus herself.
BLACK HOBBY HORSE:

What joy to breathe the clean, sweet air of
spring,
To be released from smoky chimney tops
For one half -holiday.
SEco:-~o CrnMNEY SwEEP:

Peace, thou cream-faced loon ! I can show thee
the dust of my heels at any time.

Ay, that it is.
The hawthorn never seemed so pure and white,
The daffodils so gay. This mulberry bush,
Since olden days the symbol of our trade,
Hath sent forth fresh green leaves to welcome
us.
\Ve'll plant it here.

GRAy HOBBY HORSE:

Prove it me.

(The piper blows the signal. The horses are off,
but before they reach the end of the pathwa.y, the
gray again stumbles and falls with his rider, who
is injured so serious/}' that he cannot finish the
mce and limps awa·y, assisted by Saint George.
Instantly the jester mounts the gray horse, facing
backward, and continues the race to the end of the
path and back again to the starting point. EveryOIIe cheers as the gray wins. Cries of "H1trrah
for the gray hobby horse. He wius!" and "The
/ofll and the gray hobby horse win!" are heard.
The jester holds out the wooden spoon to the
cro~(•d; then he k11eels before the Quee11. a11d the
hobby horse bows. The d1·agon roars joyfullj• a11d
bobs his hrad, a11d Sai11t George has much ado to
1·estrai11 him. The piper plays gleefully as the
group z~·ithd·raws to join the z•illage spectators.)

E pisode IV
THE CHIMNEY SWEEPS

(The heralds re-r11ter. The first herald blows his
trnmpet, a11d the seco11d 1111rolls his scroll.)
SECOND HERALD:

Lo, yonder comes a group of chimney sweeps,
With sooty brooms across their shoulders
flung.
A fiddler leads ·t he way with merry tune.
See how he glances fondly now and then
At gay red knot he's tied about his arm
To give a festive air to somber garb!
Perchance they'll entertain us with a song,
Or plant their mulb'ry bush to honor May.
But hark! Be still! The gladsome band is
here l

(Six chim11ey sweeps with sooty faces and hands
o11e of thrir number walllillg slightly ahead
a11d playing a lh•e/j' tu11e on a violin. All the
others carr~• brooms across their shoulders, as
though shouldering arms. Two, who are carrying
a mulberry b1tsh a11d small shovels, take the bush
to the middle of the green a11d put it down.)
l'llfcr,

TIITRD CHIMNEY SWEEP:

But nay, not so;
For I remember well, one bright May morn,
When I was but a little lad, a sweep
Did take me by the hand and lead me hereAn ancient fellow, he, well-versed in lore.
He showed me where for centuries the guild
Hath set the sacred bush. There is the spot.

(He poi11ts it out.)
FouRTH CHIMNEY SwEEP:

In sooth it is, for here is yet one branch,
A dry and withered remnant. Come, my friends.

(They pial!/ the bush beside the former 011e. Then
place their shoz•els i11 an illCOIISPicuous place.
pic'.• 11p their brooms, a11d with the ot.'1er th1·ee.
da11ce aro1111d the bush, si11ging:)
flu:~·

''Here we go 'round the mulberry bush,
The mulberry hush, the mulberry bush.
Here we go 'round the mulberry bush
On early May Day morning."

(Thrll ad~•anci11g i11 a li11e i11 /ro11t of the bush,
they perform a drill with their brooms to the music
of the fiddler, who sfa11ds at o11e s."de.)
DRILL:

J. Brooms at right shoulder. 2. Position. 3.
Repeat from ( 1). -!. Brooms at left shoulder.
:i. Position. 6. Repeat from ( 4). 7. Shoulder
high. 8. Overhead. 9. Shoulder high. JO.
Position. 11. Repeat from (7). 12. Ground
left. 13. Position. 14. Repeat from ( 12). 15.
Ground right. 16. Position. 17. Repeat from
(1:i). 18. Repeat from (1).

(Shouldering their brooms, they raise them three
fi111es as if in mock salute to the free and march
off i11 si11gle file. the fiddler 111archi11g last.)
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Episode V
ROBIN HOOD AND HIS MERRY MEN
(011ce more the hemlds advance. After tlze tnunpet blare, the second he1·ald wwolls his scroll.)

ROBIN:

Now, hark I He comes. Let's not make game of
him;

(Laughing.)

SECOND HERALD :

Now hail, good friends, who've gathered here
today
To see our pageant and to watch the dance.
Far, far from here in terms of time and space
\Ve would transport you and would call again
From far-off ages and from Sherwood's dales
A group of merry friends, far famed in song.
I'll call them here and name them as they
come.
Here's ' Robin Hood, once Earl of Huntingdon.
Never in England was there one so loved
And famed as poor man's friend, but rich
man's foeRomance personified in Lincoln green,
With trusty bow and arrows, gray-goose
tipped;
Next, Little John, who much his name belies,
So giant is his stature; Friar Tuck
In priestly robes, rotund and jovial ;
Allan-A-Dale, sweet minstrel, with his harp
And songs of love; Will Scarlett; all the band
Of merry outlaws who in Sherwood dwelt.
Of gentler sex, Maid Marian is the first,
Fitzwalter's daughter, pledged to Robin Hood;
Ancl next comes Ellen, young and beautiful,
Beloved of our minstrel, Allan-A-Dale;
Now Scarlett's mother. This is out· company.
( Durillg this illlroduction each of the characters.
as he was mellliolled, has stepped forward alld !hell
rc-Joillrd the group. The heralds retire, alld Rol>ill
Hood, Much, alld Lillie John re-ellfer.)

i

I

RoBIN:

Perchance we all have done the same ere now.

( Alla11 comes in singing "The Lark in the Morn."
Tlte:>• all listen !tnli/ lte finishes. They applaud.)
ROBIN:

Good morrow, friend. This day of festival
Begins auspiciously with song of birds,
To which your own is rival.
ALLAN:

Mark you now;
Five minutes since, I saw far up the road
A moving cloud of dust. Our guests approach.
Mt:CtT (the Miller's son) :
It needs but one good blast upon the horn
To bring them all in haste. And by your leave,
I'll blow it, chief.

(Robin l!ood llods. Much raises lite bugle and
blows a call. Tlte men immediately begin to assemble at the left. Maid A!ariall, Elle11, a11d Tf/i/1
Scar/ell's mother elller at right.)
MAtt) ~1ALUAN:

Who would not gladly to the forest hie
In weather such as this? The woodland glades
Present a welcome sight to eyes like ours,
That weary of the cobbles of the town.
At early dawn we started, lest delay
Should interrupt your plans and spoil your
sport.
RonrK Hoo11:
A thousand welcomes to our forest halls
To those whose lightest wish commands our
acts.
Now come, my merry men. This green today
hall be the very heart of Maytime joy.
A contest shall be held. \Nho proves himself
In archery most skilled shall win this prizeA golden anow· from the lovely hand
Of Marian, the fairest of the fair.

Ah, England in the merry month of MayWas ever land more sweet? The hawthorn
buds
Are swelling in the hedges; finches call
TI-ci r love notes in the mossy forest glades.
'Tis meet that we should celebrate the spring.
\Vhat time could be more fitting than today?
Maid Marian herself will come anon
And bring her maids to bear us company.
LtTTLF. ]OliN:

'Tis true, as our young minstrel knows full
well.
I saw him prinking at the meadow brook.
His very finest doublet he had donned,
His cap with scarlet feather, silken hose.
He carefully had curled his golden locks.
Ah yes, full well we know that he expects
To see fait· Ellen. ere the day be old.
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thr arrO"<v to Marimz. )

And these shall be the rules : Let each man
shoot
Five an·ows from his store. When these are
sped,
Let four whose score is highest shoot again,
This time three arrows, and the winning two
hall strive against each other, two shots each.
Thus shall the hest he chosen. Nnw, b gin.

First row (from left to right)-Pauline Burnham, Dorothy Robbins, Barhara Martin, Barbara Frazee, Nedra Blake
Phyllis Sanders, Margaret Wilkinson, Hazel Lundy, Grace Herman.
Second row (left to right)-Phyllis Robertson, Carolyn Boston, Christine Brown, Pauline Clement, Hester Chari
Lawrence .
Third row (left to ri~ht) -Pauline McCrillis, Virginia Cook, Lois Widrow, Beverly Nelson, Mildred Stevens, Eliz
( Virginia Taber, Katherine Clark, Ruth Harvey, Mariori,
Photo by PHILIP K. FRYE.

e, Barbara Thompson, Mary Graham, Frances Cummings, Josephine Sanborn, Eleanor Letson, Sarah Patterson,
rles, Mary Langzettel, Regina Littlefield, Bertha Borden, Alberta Hobson, Madalyn Jones, Eloise Hovey, Daisy
tz abeth McBrady, Della Matthews, Dorothy Dugan, Betsey Higgins.
·ie Clough were not present when the picture was taken .)

(The contest begins. Men and maids mingle a11d
·uuatch. commenting now and again: "Ah! well
sped!"-"Allan-A-Dale will win the golden arrow!"-"Nay, not he. Forsooth, Will Scarlett
wins!"- "A good shot, Will Scarlett."-"Better,
next time, Friar Tuck ." Robin Hood does not
shoot.)
RomN Hooo:
And now that all have shot their arrows five
V\Te now declare as victors- Little John,

Will Scarlett, Allan-A-Dale, and Friar Tuck.
(The four victors line up to shoot again-this time
three arrows each. Much becomes excited as the
match _qoes on; jiually he takes off his hat and
throws it into the air shouting:)
MucH:

Hurrah! Will Scarlett and our minstrel win!
(As Allan and Will take their places to shoot
again, Ellen unpins a knot of ribbon from her
dress and thrusts it into Allan's ha11d.)
ELLEN:
Take this, and may it help you aim your shaft
And carry it to make the bull's-eye true.
(Alla11 pius it 011 his cap.)
ALLAN:
Sweet Mistress Luck will not desert me now;
For you, dear Ellen, do I thus take aim.
(His second shot hits the target, making him the
'1'ictor. The crowd applauds.)
Mucn:

Said I not so? Our minstrel never fails!
(Allan kneels before Marian, who gives him the
golden arrow. Again the ba11d cheers.)
MARTAN:
Well earned, Sir Minstrel, is the prize I give;
And gladly do I thus reward your skill.
RoBIN HooD:
And now ere we repair to yonder glen,
\Vherc men have been since dawn preparing
food,
We'll ask the Garland Girls to join us here,
And sing with us a merry forest song.
(The)' si11g "The Keepe1·.")
RoBIN Hoou:
Enough! No more! But hasten to the glen.
(Robin goes out, followed by Friar Tuck and Little
John, who '1valk down together. Next go Ma.riall,
Ellen and Allan, and then Scarlett and his mother.
Fi11ally, Will Stutely, George-A -Green, and Much
follow. Much has retained Robin's trumpet and
as the men disappear he blows softly three times
upon it so that it sounds fm· awa)•.)

SECOND HERALD (coming forward) :
"Robin Hood is here again: all his merry
thieves
Hear a ghostly bugle-note shivering through
the leaves,
Calling as he used to call, faint and far away,
In Sherwood, in Sherwood, about the break
of day."
"Friar Tuck and Little John are going down
together
vVith quarter-staff and drinking can and gray
goose-feather.
The dead are coming back again; the years
are rolled away
In Sherwood, in Sherwood, about the break
of day."
"\\' here the deer are gliding down the shadowy glen
All across the glades of fern he calls his
merry menDoublets of the Lincoln green glancing
through the May
In Sherwood, in Sherwood, about the break
of day-"
"Calls them and they answer: from aisles of
oak and ash
Rings the Follow! Follow! and the boughs
begin to crash;
The ferns begin to flutter and the flowers
begin to fly;
And through the crimson dawning the robber
band goes by."
(From "A Song of Sherwood," by
ALFRED NOYES.)
(The episode closes with three notes of the bugle
in the dista11ce and the faint a11Swer, "Follow!
F ollo'1~1 !")

Episode VI
THE RECESSIONAL
QuEEN (rising) :
The shining hours have sped across the sky;
Our games must end until another year,
\Vhen here upon this day we'll meet again
To merry make anew. So, Herald, blow
Your bugler's note, and thereby close the day.
(The herald obe)>
S. Soft music is hem·d, and the
attendants fall in line to escort the Queen from the
festival, the same order being prese•·ved as at their
e11trallce. The 7•illagers draw nea1· on eithe1· side
to watch the recessional. After all have passed
do·w11 the pathway, the two heralds adva11ce, and
aftc1· the soulld of the trumpet, the seco11d herald
mal<t!S ready to read the epilogue.)
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Epilogue
SECOND HERALD :

No May Day dawns but ends reluctantly,
And thus another festival we close.
The Morris Dancers lay away their bells
Until another year. The chimney sweeps
Catch up their brooms w:th many a backward
glance
And to their sooty chimneys sadly creep.
The mummers must leave off their merry
sport;
The Garland Girls, their dance; while Robin
Hood,
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With Friar Tuck and Little John and all
The merry men, tramps home to Sherwood
Glen.
The fays hie back to shadowy forest glades
To whisper the year round of how they left
Their secret nooks and saw a mortal fair,
So beautiful and good that she was crowned
The May Queen here among the village folk.
So we must wait to see another year
Slip past and bring this May Day back again.

(The villagers file off in groups as the herald
speaks of them. Tire chorus sings "The Splendor
Falls.")

ACTIVITIES
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School Notes
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
AND COMMITTEES
President- Mary Dana.
Vice-President-Mary Rice.
Seet·etary-Treasurer-Harriett Cook.
Social Committee- Mat·garet Bassett,
chairman , Virginia Smith, Mary 0. Thompson, Beulah Cunningham.
Finance Comm ittee-Shirley Cole, chairman, Lois Rich, Althea Gould, Lucia Pond.

Nelson MacDougall , Mrs. William H. Dow,
and Mrs . Curtis J. Birkenmayer served at
tea Sunday afternoon, March 10, when Mr.
and Mrs. Clement Robinson entertained at
their residence at 33 Carroll Street for the
trustees, faculty, and resident students of
Westbrook Junior College. l\fr. and Mrs.
Robinson were assisted in receiving by Dr.
and Mrs. Proctor.

ANYTHINGARIAN PARTY
EASTER CHAPEL SERVICE
On April 18, the Thursday before Easter,
we were honored by the Very Reverend J.
i\ rthur Glazier, Dean of St. Luke's Cathedral. who spoke to us on the subject of
music in the life of Christ.
I Ie said that music was symbolic of
Christ's life up to his last moments, and
that one should bring into everyday life the
c! ivine music which has come clown to us
through the ages.
The Glee Cl ub sang Vittoria's "Jesu cluJcis memoria" and Sihelius' "Dear Land of
J lome." Many guests attended the set·vice.

THE FRESHMAN DANCE
The Freshman Class gave an in formal
dance on March 15. The gym was attractively dec01·ated in g t·een and white, in keeping with Saint Patt·ick's Day. :\T usic was
f urnished by tan Dlanchard's orchestnt,
and t·efreshments were served. General
chairman for the dance was :-f ary 0.
Thompson, her committee including Frances
Quincy, :\fargaret ·w right, Jeanette Th ivierge . Ruth Hanscom, Agnes Whitcomb,
and Carolyn Wiggin.

One of the most successful affairs of the
year was the ''Everykindoffunnite and Anythingarian Party," which was held on Friday, April 12. The gym was decorated in
keeping with Patriot's Day, and tables were
placed around in the style of a cabaret.
Dancing and refreshments were enjoyed, as
First on
well as novel entertainment.
the program was a song and dance numbet·,
"Lookie, Lookie, Lookie, Ilere Comes
Cookie," by Beverly and Joyce Canning, of
\1\Testbrook. l\ext was a trio, composed of
Dorothy Petet·s, Winifred La Prade, and
Caroline Jack, who sang "Lullaby of Broadway.
An acc01·dion medley followed,
played by Grayson Tewksbury, of \ Vestbrook. The program continued with Joe
Feeney, of South Portland, singing "Soon."
The final number was a group of piano selections by our own Eddie Duchin-Margaret Ba sett.
Dr. and Mr . Pt·octor, :.ifiss :.telville, Miss
Chaplin, and Mi s Robinson served as
1 atron and patronesses.

PROGRESSIVE GAME PARTY

" \ Velcome to our Rodeo! Park your
guns behind the door!" Th se were signs
which greeted each arrival at the Cowboy
Rotative Game Party.
RESIDENT STUDENTS' TEA
Each guest was given a cowboy name and
Mrs. Morrill N. Drew, 1iss Deborah • a ranch partner. Each group of partner"
l\1orton, Mrs. Annie M. , mith, "\frs. f f. rotated from one game to another until each
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group had had a chance at every game. Although the games depended mostly on
chance, sometimes skill was necessary. The
prize, which was awarded for high score,
was given to Phyllis Sanders.
The party was given by the physical education department for the benefit of the
Seniors.

THE SNOW CARNIVAL
On February 9, on the grounds of the
Waynflete Riding School at Stroudwater, in
a wintry setting given an added touch of
enchantment by a light snowfall, Miss Shirley Cole, of Gilead, was chosen by her classmates as Snow Queen of the second annual
Winter Carnival of Westbrook Junior
College.
More than seventy-five students took part
in the three-hour morning program, the
feature of which was the selection and coronation of the queen and the procession of
the Royal Party.
Attending the queen were her princessesin-waiting, Frances Keefe, Bertha Borden,
Barbara Frazee, Jane Stanley, and Marie
Germaine.
Regina Littlefield, the 193±
Snow Queen, crowned the new queen.
Most of the events took place on the picturesque Stroudwater River, the snowcapped trees and shrubbery touching off the
gay costumes of the participants. Ski-joring, skiing, tobogganing, sleighing, snowshoeing, and horseback riding were included
on the program.
The carnival was the first of a series of
social activities to occupy the students
throughout the day and evening. That afternoon the basketball team played its first
outside game of the season against Nasson
Institute.
Miss Mildred McGee was in charge of the
carnival and basketball game and was assisted by Shirley Cole, Jean Allen, Virginia
Smith. Frances Keefe, and Harriett Cook.
Josephine Sanborn was in charge of at·-.
rangements for the Carnival Dance that eve-

ning. Music was furnished by Stan Blanchard's orchestra, and the decorations were
in keeping with the carnival spirit.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
SPANISH NIGHT
Viva 1' Espana!
La Senorita Brown extended Spanish
welcome to the Internationalites upon their
arrival in the Land of Romance on April
24. La Bromada furnished an intimate and
humorous glimpse of family life. The Selcccion Musical and the Baile espanol by the
Korda sisters were the "assurances made
doubly sure" that we were in Spain at last !
We were conducted through the National
Art Gallery and introduced to the representative painters and their works under the
guidance of Mr. Frank Stack. Bull and
cock fights and Spanish ginger-ale were oms
to enjoy at the pleasure of the Americanized
Miss Morosini. Over our steaming cups of
Spanish chocolate we enjoyed a bird's-eye
sketch of the economic aspects of the Spanish government- of the people, for the
people, and by the people "as brief. bloody
revolutions testify," to quote Miss Morosini.
With many "buenos noches" we embarked
for America-and W. J. C.!

COMMUNITY LIFE TRIPS
Among the many interesting places visited
by the Community Life classes this spring
were the Superior Court, Beat's Furniture
Factory, the American Can Company, the
State School for Boys, the Children's Hospital, the Uneeda Dakery, Edwards &
Walker's, and the Greely Laundry.
Miss Thayer is planning a housing trip
for the purpose of showing the tenement
district of Portland. A geological trip is
also being planned.
Aftet· the more important trips are over,
the girls will form in smaller groups to
visit places of special interest to each particular group.
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Music
GLEE CLUB BROADCAST
An event long anticipated by the Westbrook Junior College Glee Club took place
on Friday afternoon, April 26, when the
girls, thwugh WCSH, presented to an
unseen audience several enjoyable numbers.
At 3 :30, the girls opened their program
with their theme song, "Traiimerei." The
program included "J esu dulcis memoria,"
"Chanson d' Automne," "Dear Land of
Home," "Si mes vers avaient des ailes ," and
"The Old Violin." Mr.
eily introduced
each number with interesting, explanatory
remarks.
The Glee Club received much well-earned
pt·atse from those who heard this talented
group.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONFERENCE
On April 27, the day following their
broadcast, the Glee Club sang at the Young
People's Conference, held at the Central
Square Baptist Church, at Deering. The
girls sang the same songs that they preented for their broadcast the previous day.

GLEE CLUB CONCERT
The most important musical event of the
year took place on Friday evening. May 10,
in the ballroom of the llotel Eastland, when
the boys of the Governo1· Dummer Academy
Glee Club journeyed clown from outh Byfie~d. Massachusetts, to unite with the \Vestbrook Junior College Glee Club in presenting- to the people of Portland a concert
truly worthwhile.
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The girls opened the program with the
rathet· difficult "J esu dulcis memoria," followed by Mr. Neily's own composition, the
lovely "Chanson d' Automne," and "Dear
Land of Home," by Sibelius. Their second group included "Si mes vers avaient des
ailes," "The Old Violin," and ''Spring
Mat·ching."
The boys, under the dit·ection of Mr.
Arthur VI/. agar, 1xesented as thei1· initial
number that vigorous song, "Bonny Dundee." Their next numhet·, "Deep Rivet·,"
was executed in a truly beautiful mannel'.
The stirring "Song of the Jolly Roget·" concluded their first group. In their second
grouo, the boys included the devotional
"i\.doramus Te" and "The Entrance and
March of the Peers" from Iolanth e, by
Sullivan.
As a tribute to former graduate students,
the combined g lee clubs, undet· the direction
of l\11-. Neily, sang that splendid composition of Tschaikowsky, "0 Dlest Are They."
The boys and girls, under the direction
of Mt·. Sagar, closed their concert with the
rollicking finale hom The Gondoliers. by
Sullivan.
Both groups showed very careful training.
The boys had a great deal of vitality and
sang with apparent joy and enthusiasm.
The girls, on the other hand. formed an excellent contrast to the boys in the t·efinement and restraint with which they sang
their songs.
The accompanists were ). f rs. Arthur
Sagar, :\1iss Gratia \Vardle. and Benjnmin
Stone.
Dancing fallowed the concert.

Dramatics
BEHIND THE SCENES
After several months of inactivity, the
Westbrook Junior College Players dusted
off sock and buskin and on Tuesday evening, May 7, presented three one-act p~ays .
The waitresses and customers in Margaret
MacNamara's "Hat and Stick" were so convincing that one felt as if one were actually
sitting on the high-backed settle of a dingy
Cockney restaurant off Soho Square. These
waitresses, accustomed to satisfying their
own romantic desires by reading "dime a
dozen" novelettes, had the opportunity to
observe a bit of real life in artfully settling
the lovers' quarrel of two unknown customers. The cast included Arlene Jack,
Mary Moran, Beverly Davis, Helen Reiley,
Barbara Frazee, Mary Jane Ripley, and
Marg-uerite Pillsbury.
Tennyson, who always dashed off something idyllic, gave the lead in "The Falcon"
to a lord and lady of Renaissance Italy who
had a most troublesome "affaire du cceur."

Sports
NASSON INSTITUTE VS. WESTBROOK JUNIOR COLLEGE

Fortunately for the wistful Count Federigo,
as heart-rending as Rostand's Cyrano, he
and the Lady Giovanna departed at last in
happiness. The Count was played by Marguerite Pillsbury, Lady Giovanna by Veronica Pomerleau, Fillippo by Molly Thompson, and the Nurse, by Virginia Harriman.
Susan Glaspell's really amusing comedy,
"Suppressed Desires," is a joke at the expense of psychoanalysts who need to memorize Kant's categorical imperative instead of
Freud's "tosh." This comedy, with its cast
composed of Betty Rich, Jane Stanley, and
Jean Raeburn, was played to its full value,
with just the proper touch of absurdity to
point up the moral- "One man's meat is
another man's poison."
Miss Dorothy Morse, of the faculty, was
the coach whose able direction helped to
make these plays so successful. Rose Wigon
acted as business manager, while Barbara
Martin and Anna Horne were property
managers.

played such a game that the Nasson girls
found it very difficult to keep track of her.
The final score : West brook Junior College, 25 ; N asson, 24.

At Westbrook Junior College, Feb. 9, 1935
The first game of the basketball season
was played to an audience of enthusiastic
t·ooters . Everyone was pitched to a high
key of excitement. Nasson had their own
following and an alert little cheerleader,
who certainly did her best to cheer her team
to victory.
Doth teams gave an excellent display of
good clean basketball. Although the Nasson
girls did their best to win, we came through
with a one-point victory.
Cook and Rice, with their almost perfectly timed passing, showed us the results
of Mr. Sanderson's training. Jackie Frazee

w. J. c.

Cook, rf
Rice, If
Cole, jc
Frazee, sc
Smith, r g
\Veston, lg
Fillebrown, lg

LINE-UP
N. I.
rf, Aldrich
If, Cushing
jc, Bisbee
sc, Fay
rg, W ebber
lg, McAllister
lg, Martin

WESTBROOK JUNIOR COLLEGE
VS. NASSON INSTITUTE
At Nasson Institute, Feb. 16, l 935
The return game with asson proved to
be in favor of Nasson.
A group of our girls accompanied the
team and did their best to urge the team on
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to victory, but on their home floor Nasson
proved the better of the two.
Final score:
as son, 38; Westbrook, 33.

W. J. C. VS. Y . W. C. A.
At Westbrook Junior College, Feb. 19, 1935
For the second time our team was beaten
in a hard-fought game with theY. W. C. A.
When we stop to consider the teams, it is
easy to see who was the more experienced
of the two. However, our girls kept right
on trying until the end and are to be congratulated for their endeavor.
Harriet Cook was our leading scorer and
had the ever-ready help of her partner to
lead her on. The other girls were on their
toes every minute and never became discouraged.
Final score: Y. W. C. A., 39; W. J . C.,
26.

Y . W. C. A . V S. W . J. C.
At the Y. W. C. A .. Feb. 27, 1935
The fourth game of the season opened at
the Y. W. C. A. Our gids took the floor,
determined to give the Y. W. C. A. girls a
real game. Both teams played a hard game,
hut the Y. W. won by nineteen points.
Next year Westbrook will again challenge
the club and do their best to make them
fall in defeat. It was a hard-fought series
and our girls are to receive credit fot· their
efforts.

WESTBROOK JU NIOR COLLEGE
VS. SOUTH PORTLAND
At Westbrook Junior College, Mar. 13, 1935
The last game of the regular season was
played with the South Portland girls. It
was played off fast and proved to be a 37-13
victory for \Vestbrook. South Portland
played an excellent game, hut we were de·
termined to win our la t game and would
let nothing stand in our way.
Final score: W. J. C., 37: South Portland, 13.
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TARZANNES VS. GLADIATORS
At Westbrook Junior College, Mar. 20, 1935
The long-awaited Faculty vs. Senior game
took place on March 20, 1935. The gym was
sold out, even to the standing room.
The Gladiators received a large amount
of applause as they marched around the
floor in their once-modern uniforms. The
poor little Seniors also received their share
of the claps as they appeared in their little
rompers carrying their all-day suckers.
The Gladiators were so anxious to get
into the fray that it took time to calm them
clown before they dared be let into battle.
The first half of the game was very exciting. The famous personages on the Gladiator's team tried all that their intellectual
minds would permit to give the Tarzannes
a good game. Mr. Mcintire in his pink
shirt frightened his guards a little, but they
managed to keep him under hand. Miss
Melville, plus her eye protector , kept up to
form throughout the game.
Detween halves the Gladiators gave an
elaborate performance that was mo t inspiring.
The final half proved a little too much for
the Gladiators and they had to yield the victory to the Tarzannes, although they held
out until the last.
The one injury of the game was suffered
hy Brutus, who had to be replaced .
We're still wondering if perhaps the
Gladiators did not whoop it up a little too
much in their banquet on the eve of the
game!
Final score: Tarzannes. 3'? : Gladiators.
18.
LI

E-UP

Tar:;alllll'S

Taber. Patterson. rf
Borden, ~latthews, hick. If
ook. jc
Frazee, Langzettcl, sc
Littlefield, harles, rg
Blake. Davis, lg

Gladiators

r£, anderson
If. Mcintire
jc, rowe
sc. Skene, W anile
rg, Woods, jones
lg, Melville, Allen

~

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
We, the Seniors of West brook Junior
College, of the City of Portland, County of
Cumberland, State of Maine, being aware
of the uncertainty of our rank cards and of
graduation, but being of generous mood and
of sound minds and memories, do make and
declare this to be our last will and testament, to wit:
1. Lois Widrow leaves a quiet atmosphere in the library to any conscientious
person who feels the need of it.
2. Alberta Hobson bequeaths her contagious giggle to the Freshman Class to be
used in a moment of gloom.
3. Polly Burnham leaves her knowledge
of what the well-dressed woman will wear
to those who would be well groomed.
4. Ginny Cook passes on a few inches to
Arline Jack.
5. Grace Herman leaves her gum in the
wastebasket.
6. Phyllis Sanders leaves some of her
disposition to all the Freshmen. (They'll
need it!)
7. Regina Littlefield bequeaths her dimples to Carolyn Wiggin.
8. Bertha Borden leaves her executive
ability to next year's president.
9. Hazel Lundy leaves the counting of the
candy money to anyone who wants to do it!
10. Christine Brown leaves her versatility
and marvelous ideas to-you guess !
11. Hester Charles leaves her broken
lamp to coming cabarets.
12. Pauline Clement and Beverly Nel on
leave their artistic ability to the Artists'
Colony.

13. Mary Graham leaves her petiteness to
the "skyscrapers."
14. Mary Langzettel leaves her trill to
Molly Thompson.
15. Carolyn Boston leaves her "beautiful
women" on any available space.
16. Dottie Robbins bequeaths her neurotic
tendencies to Frances Savage.
17. Kitty Letson wills her cutting-in at
the dances to the Freshman Class.
18. Katherine Clark leaves her golden
curls to Barbara Fillebrown.
19. Jackie and Nedra leave together.
20. Lastly, we, as a class, leave our victory over the Gladiators to the entire
Freshman Class, and our love to the Faculty,
who have so patiently guided us.
Signed. sealed, and delivered by
THE SENIORS.

THE

FACULTY'S EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

Dr. Proctor-Laughing.
Miss Morton- Bridge.
Miss Thayer-Running motor boats.
Miss ~VIelville-Story-telling.
Miss Chaplin-Fortune-telling.
Mrs. Crowe-Hitting it off for Boston
and New York.
Miss Wardle- Directing Old English
dancers.
Miss Skene- Being captain of basketball
team .
Miss Allen-Keeping Lois \iVidrow quiet.
Mrs. Bier-Dressmaking.
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Miss McGee-Comforting.
Mrs. Moore-Leaving school at 2.lfi and
giving parties at 2.30.
Mrs. Bonney-Singing.
Miss Robinson- Knitting.
Miss Woods-Driving her roadster.
~iss Kidder- Pinch-hitting
for Mrs.
Crowe.
Miss Morse- Going to Canton at any
time of day or night.
Mr. Stack-Brandishing a baton.
Mrs. Neily-Looking after Mr. Neily.
Mr. Teily- Eating.
Mr. Sanderson-Tending the twins.
M r . Mcintire-Thinking.

A DJECT IVAL ALPHABET
A mbitious .............................. Bertha Borden
Bursting ............................ Mary Langzettel
Charming ............................ Phyllis Sanders
D iabolical ........................ Frances \Vhitmore
E ffervescent . .. ... .... .. ... ... ... .. .. . Jeanette Chase
F ickle ...................... Mary Ol ive T hompson
G racious .......................... Regina Littlefield
H appy .................................. Barbara Martin
Ingenious ................................ Beverly Davis
J ittery .......................................... June C1·aig
K een .......................................... E llen Mabry
Lovable ........................................ Jean Allen
M agnetic .......................................... Bowdoin
Neurotic ............................ Dorothy Robbins
O bstreperous ...................... Sarah Patterson
P etite .............................. Barbara T hompson
Q uaint ........................................ A rline Jack
R eady ........................................ Shirley Cole
Sophisticated ............................ K itty Letson
T emperamental .................. hri stine Brown
U ncanny .............................. Alberta Hobson
V ivacious .............................. Virginia Smith
W itty ........................................ Mary ~foran
X enia! ............................ Frances Cumming
Y earning ............................ Margaret Bassett
Z ealous ................................ P auline lement
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THE POWER OF SUGGESTION
Library-'· Whispering."
Cemetery-"Smoke Gets m Your Eyes."
Outside reading-"N ight and Day."
Glee Club- " Sweet Music" ( ?) .
All A's- "Solitude."
History- "Haunting Me."
Tarz-anne vs. Gladiator game - "St.
James Infirmary."'
Senior class picture- "Lovely to Look
At."
'"Dorm" girls - '"Let's Take a \ Valk
A round the Block"
Latin- "It's A ll Forgotten ?\ow."
Dates- '" Pop! Goes Your J leart."
Last winte1·- "0ut in the old Again."
Dooth 'phone- "! llear You Calling Me."
Late pennission- "'Too Late.··
Billy-"Where, O h Where, Has My Little Dog Gone ?"
Profit from a dance- "I Believe in Miracles."
Senior Class- "If I Had a M illion Dollars."
l\1ath.-"Take a N umber from O ne to
Ten."
l\1id-Years-"Every Day."'
Vacation- " Soon."
Economics- ' 'Clouds."
Senior housepa1·ty - "1 [ail, II ail, the
Gang's All Here."
Senior Prom-" ollege Rhythm."
Anatomy-"'My lleart ls an Open 1\ook."
Spring-"l'm a Dreamer."
May Festival- "Giddy-up, Giddy-up,
Giddy-up, Giddy-up, Little Rocking I fo1·se."
5 :1 .) - ''0h, Isn't It ll eavenly !"
Rank cards-" Look \ \!hat l 've Got!"
Late to classes - " ] t's an Old Southern
Custom."
Kay 's-"Over There."
\\'inter arnival- ''Winter \ Vonderland."
Finals- "! Ju ·t Couldn't 1ak · lt."
Pal- "'] lello, Beautiful!"
Sanderson Twins- "Little 1\it of !leaven."
Graduation-"The Last l{ound-up."

"
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WESTBROOK SEMINARY,
CLASS OF 1902
Beryl (Spencer) Avage is living in Bangor, Maine.
Fred W. Ringdahl is teaching in Leominster, Mass.
Frank W. Haskell is in business in Portland and lives at 14 William Street.
Leah Pitman is owner and manager of a
summer hotel in North Conway, New
Hampshire. She spends her winters m
Florida.
Harold S. Elder is Grand Keeper of
Records and Seal of the Knights of Pythias,
and lives at 16 Homestead Avenue, Portland, Maine.

WESTBROOK SEMINARY AND
JUNIOR COLLEGE
OTHER ALUMNI
Faith Reynolds, who was graduated from
the College Preparatory Department in
1932, is now attending Farmington Normal
School.
Frances Scribner, a graduate in 1932
from the General Course, is attending Skidmore College, Saratoga, New York.
Mrs. A. B. Crisp (Carolyn Skillin), 1932,
is residing at 1409 West Woodlong Avenue.
San Antonio, Texas.

~
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Mrs. M. J. Lipson (Almena Dondas) is
residing at 119 Commonwealth Avenue,
Brighton, Mass.
Elizabeth Wish, 1932, is living with her
parents at 973 Forest Avenue, Portland,
Maine.
Mary Helson is employed at the Felix
Dress Shop in Portland, Maine.
Dorothy Quincy, 1931, a sister of
Frances Quincy, is living at home.
Betty Prince, who was an art student at
Westbrook last year, is now working for
her father, who is owner of the Ingalls
Trucking Company.
Doris L. Ferren is employed in the S. D.
Warren Mills, in Westbrook.
Virginia Payson, a student in the Pt·eparatory Department last year, has just returned from California, where she has been
spending the winter.
Geraldine Stott, a boarding student at
Westbrook, 1933-1934, is attending Jackson College.
Mr. Charles H. Emerson, an alumnus of
Westbrook Seminary in the Class of 1866,
recently wrote a very interesting letter to
the Alumni Department. In it he mentioned
having attended in the summer of 1876 the
Centennial Exhibition m Philadelphia,
where he saw on display Alexander Bell's
invention, the telephone.
Mr. Emerson, who is the author of several books and articles, now resides at 1307
Congress Stt·eet. Portland, Maine.
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ITH JuNE, the month of sunshine and happiness, well
on its way, and summer, a time for pleasure and rest
looming in the near future, THE TowER Board publishes with regret and happiness this last issue of its paperwith regret, because all work, play, and personal editorialroom contacts must end; with happiness, because the Board
has a summer of enjoyment and delightful anticipation ahead .
Sincere appreciation and g-ratitude are given to Miss
Leola Chaplin, our ever-patient and indispensable adviser, to
the faithful and dilig-ent members of the Editorial Board, to
the literary judges for their whole-hearted support, and to
the secretarial classes for their able assistance.
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